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What is Wake and Wander Hawai‘i?

Ads are custom-built sidebar 
content designed to complement 
the publication’s stories and provide 
a sense of service. The information 
will promote your company as well 
as give the reader “next step” advice. 
This can be accomplished through 
local expert positioning, how-to 
interviews with company heads, or 
insider advice columns. 

Taglines: 

Hawai‘i’s Local Travel Newspaper. 
Travel. Adventure. Discovery. 

Print Circulation: 5,000 copies 
reaching 10,000+ people 

Frequency: Monthly

Wake and Wander Hawai‘i is 
distributed via news racks and kiosks 
in downtown Honolulu, Waikīkī, and 
Kailua, including Safeway and Times 
grocery stores.

Custom Content

Quick Facts

Distribution
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A new, free monthly print travel publication, Wake and 
Wander Hawai‘i aims to inspire, inform, and entertain the 
wanderlust of both locals and visitors on O‘ahu. Wake and 
Wander Hawai‘i combines magazine-style storytelling with 
the casual accessibility of a newspaper. Two thirds of the 
publication covers the Hawaiian Islands in the form of travel, 
culture, food, drink, and people. The final third covers the 
same topics but focuses on continental U.S. and international 
destinations. 

Will McGough, Publisher and Editor 

An O‘ahu-based travel writer, Will McGough has traveled to 
more than 70 countries on assignment. A former assistant editor 
at Conde Nast, his travel-related contributions have appeared 
in Conde Nast Traveler, AFAR, Travel Channel, TravelAge West, 
Outside Magazine, Forbes Travel Guide, Men’s Journal, AAA, 
and Sherman’s Travel, among others. His “wake and wander” 
travel philosophy embraces a curiosity about the way people live 
their lives in different parts of the world. He enjoys waking up 
every day to new opportunities, new landscapes, and the new 
feelings that the former inevitably evoke.

Kainoa Horcajo, Columnist and Cultural Ambassador

Kainoa Horcajo is in high demand in Hawai‘i’s visitor industry. 
Based on Maui, he has given “aloha training” to thousands of 
resort employees and business executives around the state, and 
delivered keynote speeches to corporate groups and organiza-
tions. While teaching and guiding others, he humbly continues 
his lifelong learning about the environment, healing, and mar-
tial arts. He is the popular co-host of local food show SEARCH 
Hawai‘i, as well as co-host of the annual TEDxMaui talks. Each 
day in Hawai‘i provides endless inspiration for Kainoa. 

Additional top-tier contributors will be tapped from around 
the globe.

Who are its contributors?
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Who reads Wake and Wander Hawai‘i?

Will McGough 
Publisher and Editor 
609-970-4983 
will@wakeandwander.com 

Rebecca Pang
Sales and Marketing 
808-220-3734 
ads@wakeandwander.com 

Contacts
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Distribution focuses heavily on locations in downtown 
Honolulu and Kailua to reach the island’s active professional 
class. This includes smaller target segments, such as active 
military (who have the income and a strong desire to 
travel due to their limited posting terms here in Hawai‘i). 
The Waikīkī location caters directly to the visitor market. 
Wake and Wander Hawai‘i’s emphasis on immersive travel 
experiences is aimed at those who seek authentic, genuine 
travel opportunities that support local initiatives.

How much do ads cost?

Custom Content Rates (subject to change)  

Note: Sizes are approximate. Exact size depends on page layout.    
     
Type              
Half Page Sidebar (2.9x5 inch)  $500   Half page sidebar, no photo   
Full Page Sidebar (2.9x10 inch)   $700   Full page sidebar, no photo  
Half Page Sidebar and Photo (2.9x5 inch) $550   Half page sidebar, photo included  
Full Page Sidebar and Photo (2.9x10 inch) $750   Full page sidebar, photo included 
Featured Story Sidebar (4.2x4.4 inch)  $1,000   Sidebar accompanying the issue's featured story
Full Page Sponsored Story (10.125x11 inch) $2,000   Full page of sponsored editorial, two photos
Custom or Combination    TBD  Client-specified custom ad

Selling Points  Description      
Integrated Content  Sponsored sidebars naturally draw reader into the ad
Focused Interest   Ads engage readers on the same subject matter as the article
Service Oriented  Ads are an extension and complement of the content 
Custom Built   Wake Hawai‘i works with client on content  
Limited Competition  Ads are limited per issue, ensuring your ad doesn't get lost 
Prime Location  Ads can be placed on landing pages to meet the reader’s eye

Why should I advertise with Wake and Wander Hawai‘i?



2017 Editorial Calendar 
   

Month Cover Story Featured Theme
February O‘ahu Urban Hawai‘i

March Kaua‘i Food 
April Big Island Adventure (Volcanoes)
May Lāna‘i History and Culture
June Moloka‘i Budget Travel
July Maui Ocean Sports

August O‘ahu Food
September Kaua‘i People

October Big Island Upcountry Hawai‘i
November Lāna‘i Treat Yourself 
December Moloka‘i History and Culture

   
   
  
Note: Featured island denotes cover story. Multiple islands are included in each issue. Featured 
themes are underlying. Basic themes of  travel are present in each issue. Calendar is subject to 
change. 
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